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Formerly with the duo Kennedy Rose, this Grammy-Nominated Singer/Songwriter makes her debut

weilding a powerful collection of acoustic love songs, infused with classical, new age and pop

overtones....soulful, commanding and inviting. 16 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Healing, CLASSICAL: New Age

Details: Few voices have the power to cut to the bone like Pam Rose's. Layer that over her profound

songwriting gift and her consummate musicianship on an assortment of instruments, and you begin to get

a glimpse of a real artist. With longtime writing partner Mary Ann Kennedy, Rose has been nominated for

two Grammy Awards, and has won praise for her powerful alliance with Mary Ann as the acclaimed duo

Kennedy Rose. The twosome won the ear of rock star Sting and recorded two CDs for his private label

Pangaea Records, as well as the chance to open for him on one of his World Tours. As special guests of

Emmylou Harris, Kennedy Rose also performed twice for President Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary

Clinton, and later at the Nobel Peace Prize Presentation in Oslo, Norway. Although classically trained,

she has never betrayed her roots in acoustic rock and folk, nor her Southern soul. "I never thought there

was much difference between a Taj Mahal blues riff or Samuel Barber's Adagio for Strings", says Rose. "I

think they are equally evocative". The fact that Rose has chosen to live in Nashville for most of her career

has proven very benefecial for her career as a songwriter, and has added yet another facet to her range

of influence. Many artists in country music as well as pop music have recorded her songs, ranging from

Reba McEntire to Art Garfunkel. Just some of these songs include "Ring on her Finger, Time on Her

Hands", "Safe In The Arms of Love" by Martina McBride, and the classic country/pop crossover ballad "I'll

Still Be Loving You", by Restless Heart, which won her one of her Grammy Nominations. You can find out

more about Pam, and check out her CD "Morpheus" by going to: pamrose.com
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